Lot 1309,
Waikeha Estates, 2nd Series,
Waikeha, 8th Mile, Hawai'i.

Copy furnished Land Office.
May 22, 1919

File in Carton 157.
Lot 1309,  
Waikea Homesteads, 2nd Series,  
Waikea, South Hilo, Hawaii.

Beginning at an iron pipe at the West corner of this lot, the Northwest corner of Lot 1409, and on the Southeast side of "Road B", the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "Halai" being 24239.8 feet South and 8244.7 feet West, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2650, and running by true azimuths:

1. 215° 33'  277.5 feet along the Southeast side of "Road B" to an iron pipe;  
2. 215° 20'  634.1 feet along same to an iron pipe;  
3. 224° 20'  104.9 feet along same to an iron pipe;  
4. 234° 08'  586.9 feet along same to an iron pipe;  
5. 228° 48'  228.5 feet along same to an iron pipe;  
6. 226° 32'  573.9 feet along same to an iron pipe;  
7. 355° 40'  1576.1 feet along Lots 1308 and 1407 to an iron pipe;  
8. 85° 40'  1789.0 feet along Lot 1409 to the point of beginning.

AREA 35-66/100 ACRES.

Compiled from Survey of W.H. Chun & D. Kealelho, by  
Assistant Government Surveyor.